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5.4;..1140"We copy the following just remarks
14.*eln-the Norristotin Free Press, and corn.

them to the notice of the Sentinel-

Whig party may be said to consist
first of which has`7:-..Y.igoitfly declared itself for Ritner—the se.

' is in favor Oa Whig convention, to el-,-?,.fteit some plausiblescheme fot opposingthec z';-:-.:'.itatididiite ofthe people--the third is that
Aporti'on who will go fur Well and the Grand

at all hazards. Between the pressestt,,Mivecating these different views there does
'ettist the most cordial friendship, and

each are in tam denounced by the other. InZ.kit 4liMtof Ritnerare arrayed those indepen.
gent journalswho owe nofealty to the lodge,
*hose editors express their own unbiassed
aentiments and guided by the dictates of
their own patriotism—such as Poulson's A-

. merican Daily Advertiser, Pittsburg Ga
'to; Ilarrtsburc, Intelligencer, York Re..04

,/,-.o,,,,!4publtean, Carlisle Herald, Milton Advocate,41..rri— ftnd several others. The papers advocating
the policy of a Whig convention are con-

- 'trolled by those who are in "doubt and dark.
*pie what course to pursue—they view the

•• .:portending storm, and are yet doubtful to
,:••• what port to steer--they flutter' in every.iWaseze, and fear that thoir frail bark will beoverwhelmed by the conflicting elements.

• •:" Dirstitute of independence and firmness, a
- Whig convention will place thereaponsibili.

tg of their actions upon others--a "consum.
fruition devoutly to he wished" by them. If

• 'that convention nominatesa new man as the
• • Whig candidate, then, in the elegant

image of one of them, they will "have to
_grin and bear it I" Tn support of this policy

• - we find the Pittsburg Advocate, Beaver Ar-
- gus, West Chester Whig, Norristown Her-

" Add; Doylestown Intelligencer, any! two or
three city papers. The presses of the third

.and last class (if they deserve the ndme of
Whigs) are controlled by Masons, and are,
the Pittsburg Statesman, Franklin Reposi-
tory, Gettysburg Sentinel, Reading Journal,
United States Gazette, and perhaps one or
two others. These papers have hitherto

,
supported Geo. Wolf, and will do so again!

- And' yet some of them profess to be in fitvor
-• ofa Whig candidate!

Wolf and Alnhlenberg..
' The working-men ofPhiladelphia county

and city, held a meeting on the Ist of Janua-
ry list, and appointed a committee ofseven

• persons, to address a letter to Mr. Muhlen-
,!. _berg _and Governor Wolf, as their names

were the most prominent among those spa-
ofas likely to receive a nomination for

office of Governor ofPennsylvarna, by
"'the '"democratic party," and to respectfully

- Itqueit each to'favor them with his views
Upon certain specified important subjects,
buying i'bearing upon the interests of the

AelxiiingClisases ofthe community.
,''fliii*ritraittee forwarded a letter to each

;-"iirthesegbellemen on the20th of January;
sad haveieCeived replies from both. The

- whole proceedings are published in the
`Penniylininianof the 3d iost. The letter of

-,'"llll4.'"Muhlentierg is dated at Washington, on
• -f-the,26th of January. The following are

• rtixtraciai
-""This aubjects upon which you desire my

spinions,and whichyou enumerate, embrace
• a greatand wide field, and are certainly a-
talong the most important and delicate that
1-titin be touched upon. They are, 1. Goner-

' -'4,1 Education; 2. The Banking System; 3.
Aaron° of the -State Constitution; 4. State

.:. Prison Labor;'. 6. Tlie present Militia Sys.
'm; 6: Imprisonment for Debt; 7. The use

'•

_
• of 'English Common Law, in our. Courts.--

_

Upon these important points you "respect.
fully- request an immediate answer."

!Permit me to say that I somewhat ques.
lion the propriety, ofgiving a reply nt this
time, not because I doubt the purity ofyour

' motites, or the correctness of the impulse
which produced your letter, but because I
thifik the enquiry ill-timed."

"I do not, strictly speaking, considermy
self, at this time, a candidate." [Wonder.

. -full and pray who did so consider the gen-
-

- donna]
• "At present, it strikes me my opinions

cannot be of much consequence to the me-
chanics and working-men of the city and
county ofPhiladelphia." [Very likelyl-but
the-gentleman was then a member of Con--greys, acting for oragainst the great inter-
eats which must concern the mechanics and

• - working-men of the country; why then
would not his opinions be of consequence-to
them? Does the gentleman think that they,

„Alb, himself, can deem_ opinions of tense-
_: -sperm to their interests only in connection

withthe officeofGovernor ofPennsylvani al]
, • "If I should in reality become a candi.

date, every citizen would ofcourse have
_right' to enquire whit political opinions.I
' -held. I have`moraover heretofore -prided
myself in never having sought any , office,

- • C.- 'eitherofprofit or honor. I have never emir-
--ted'any man or class of men, however nu-

-..,.',--merous or influential they may be for a vote,
;-- 'and Irthink I may safely say, if I know my-sag; that I never shall."

Muhlenberg thengoeson to give his
opinion upon all the subjects specified in the

—.ileitis'. of the cornmittee and that opinion
some how or other, is made to coincide ex-

with the known °Pinions of that re-
speCtithle and numerous class of citizens

'cram whom the call upon him is made. The
gentleman never seas office, or courts any

.;',21011-ifglen/
"The letter' of Gov. Wolf is dated Harris-

-- burg, March 2flth and is quite a daferent
thingRom-the reply of Mr. Muhlonber -g,—

~*7..1.415s letter is dignified, very respectful', and
from every thing which looks

Ai low" 100electioneering Gov Wolf
agllfibabas no apology to offer for the tar-sisfhii reply, other than that he sup.

would be expected until it should
**-m tialaiid whether ho should be placed

as is-candidatefor re-elec-
_this ,haring been done, bya high,-1

{n
this or delegates ap- '

-

pointed by the democratic Citizens of the
State, he considers it due to those who ad-
dress him, to answer the several propositions
contained in their letter. He says it has
been his endeavor, since he has filled the
Executive department of the State, to ad.
minister its affairs upon principles purely
republican. Ho then refers the committee
to his official acts for more than five years
past, and the public measures recommended
during that time, as furnishing answers to
most of their enquiries. To the remainder
he replies in a very candid and respectful
manner. The Governor's reply places that
of Mr. Muhlenberg in really an unenviable
position.—Baltimore Patriot.

From theReading Chroniele,[lquidenberg.]
Cold Comfort for the Wolfttes

—lt is well known that the friends of Mr.
Wolf hope to receive some support from the
Whigs. But ifwe can judgefrom Iherone
of the Papers ofthat party there is, no foun.
dation for such a belief. The Philadelphia
Inquirer, an influential Whig Journal, says,
"We can assure the Intelligencer, that the
great mass of vote's °fells city will never,
or we are greatly mistaken, give their votes
for the re.election of tho present incumbent,
no matter how liberal the promise of the
office holders."

The Bucks county Intelligencer, also a
well conduc.ted Whig paper, after noticing
Mr. Irish's resolution, goes on to say:

"Now, we have heard a great deal about
officers .ofthe State Goverement interfering
with elections and the choice of candidates
for office; but we drd not expect to see them
so bold as to step into the arena ofstrife, &

fight for their chief and patron, under his
eye. It is time to look into the buiseness—-
the people are groaning under debt and tax-
es; but so long as office-holders can direct
nominations and elections, they need not
hope for relief. Let the rids asked for in
that resolution be published abroad, and we
predict that it will overwhelm the Admin.
istmtion ofGeorge Wolf. Whatever his
popularity may be, or however deservedly
esteemed by the people, an exposition of
such facts, would alienate their affections
from him.. Let it be known too, that Dr.
Burden, the successful speculator in the loans
ofthis commonwealth, and a Senator, went
along with the Delegates, and managed, af-
ter they had adjourned, to get them re-as-
sembled to nominate Wolf, and that ano-
ther Senator from this county, indirect
violation of the spirit four constitution, re-
tains two offices under the state, receiving
three dokrsper diem for his services as
Senator; dat the same timesixtydollars
per month for being Collector of Tolls,
when ho is a- 100 miles from his office, and
attending to, other business For which he is
amply paid. These facts will startle the
people, and we predict, will endanger, if
not defeat Gov. Wolf's re election."

qqqqqqqqg

years a complete change might be effected
by a certsin course ofpolicy there to be in-
flexibly pursued.

This wasthe situation oil:Whirs in 1832-3.
There were then in Pennsylvania two nomi-
nal parties—the Jackson and Anti-Jackson
—each ofwhich was again subdivided into
two factions—the Wolt party which had for
leaders, Sutherland, Burden, McKean, Lew:
is, &c.—the Muhlenberg or original Van
Buren, who had for leaders the office-hold-
ers of the Kitchen Cabinet. The Wolf
party then were strongly opposed to Van
Buren and McKean who was their candidate
for Senator came out with a warm epistle
against the Vice President, with a view of
conciliating the Whigs and creating a new
combination to put down the Kinderhook
Statesman. The Whigs ,of Pennsylvania
did not at that time see the policy of sup-
porting McKean. Accordingly the Wolf
party was under the necessity ofcasting a-
bout for another combination.

It was at this period, the spring'of 1833,
that the agents of Van Buren began their
operations and agitations through various
newspapers in that State. The Kitchen
Cabinet had then at heart the removal of
the deposites from the U. S. Bank—the
Regency the spread ofthe Van Buren poli-
cy. There were three or four measures—-
all ofgreat importance--coming on in Penn-
sylvania—l mean the election ofa Senator
—the reform of the Constitution--and the
election also daily approaching ofa Govern-
or. The. Van Buren party seized upon all
these questions—opposed McKean for his
famous letter—shook the flag of reform at
the life officers—made a terrible noise about
a National Convention, and "sugared o'er"
the name of Wolf "for the nonce." I have
learnt that at that period there were various
caucuses or intimacy (in 1b33) between the
agents of Vnn Buren and the agents of the
Wolfpa rty—that communications took place
—and the basis of a compromise was agreed
to between the parties. Sutherland, Bur-
den, or perhaps Wolf himself, may know
something of these negotiations. It was
agreed however that the Van Buren party
should be persuaded to support McKeanfor
Senator at the next session, sons to get him
from Harrisburg, and thus out of the way—-
that the Wolf party was to go for the Na-
tional Convention and Van Buren, and that
Wolf should be supported in 1835 again for
Governor. It was included that Wolf and
his friends at a convenientopportunitv should
come out againt4 the U. S. Bank.

These negotiations took place to the sum-
mer of 1833, partly under the auspices of
Amos Kendall, and partly ofthe Regency
in New York. In consequence of this a-
greement McKean vas elected to the Senate
--the party at Harrisburg came out in fa-
vor of a National Convention, and ultimate.
ly supported all'the measures of the Kitch-
en against the U. S. Bank. By these ne-
gociations, arrangements, bargains and
pledges, Van Buren made astonishing head-

' way in Pennsylvania in 1833 and '34. He
was in a fair way ofcarrying that State by
a coup de main. Pi.relasz n.
baso ofstratagetic operations upon the backs
of the ultra Jackson men he so maneuvered
by his generals and aid•de-camps that the
Wolf party was forced into a narrow defile
between the Anti-Masons and Whtgs,,and
they had to submit to terms or be utterly
routed and discomfitted. He so played ofl
against each other the four great factions in
lketia that to the astonishment of every
politician—to his own wonderment, Van
became in the fall oflastyear the most prom-
inent man among the whole combined Jack-
son party of that State, and bid fair to carry
its electoral vote next year without either
expense or trouble.
. The .Regency always, and yet do, consid-
er the Pennsylvanians as the -poore-st polite= •
cians in the country. The present confu-
sion in that State, is a relapse into old dis.
orders, with which that state has been af-
flicted for twenty years past. It seems that
in the winter and spring. of 1833-9, when
the Van Buren star was in the ascendant, a

further—they have nominated him before
the meeting oftheBaltimore °flee Holders
Convention. This policy was adopted in
order to give them the windward tack upon
the Muhlenberg party.

But there is now inextricable difficulty
and confusion in Bixtia. The Wolf party
have sent agents and communications both
to Washington and'Albany. I understand
that Sutherland insists upon the Regency
exercising their influence upon the • Lewis-
town COnVention; and if they will not, he
threatens to blow up Van Buren in Pennsyl-
vania. McKean, who was always against
Van Buren, is now strongerwith Wolfthan
ever. AU his predictions about Van Buren
intrigue, he says, have come true to hand.
if Muhlenberg persists'himself, to run a-
gainst Wolf, the whole Wolf party threaten
to get up a prodigious excitement against
Van Buren. They care nothing for the
pledges and electoral ticket made at the
Harrisburg Convention.

Between this hnd the meeting ofthe Lew-
istown Convention, the Regency have un-
dertaken the task of calming the waves and
setting every thing on its original ground of
amity. In-pursuance ofthis determination,
Richard Rush, one of the original instiga.
tors ofthe opposition to Wolf, has been tip.
pointed to appease the quarrel between Ohio
and Michigan. If he should be no more
successful in that negociation, than he has
been in the Van Buren agitation of Penn-
sylvania, I expect to hear that hostilities
have fallen out- on Lake Michigan, one
month after heshall havereached that place.
Negociations are already begun with John
M. Read, Henry A. Muhlenberg, &c. &c.
It is highly probable, that great promises
will be made, ifthey will back out and bring
the Lewistown Convention to the straw of
an abortion.

Van Buren and the Regency think they
shall be able to settle all this question before
May, so that they may devote the summer
to the total route and discomfiture of fudge
White. Muhlenberg will most probably re-
sign the nomination ofthe Lewistown Con-
vention, and the mass ofhis supporters, who
are not in the secret, will be called upon
through the Van Buren papers, to support
Wolf, and unite with "the democracy."—
This business is still on the carpet, and the
couriers that are passing to and fro, are nu-
merous and rapid.

Thus do we see how New York politics
and politicians, by their superior audacity,
tactics and knowledge of human nature, are
gradually reducing the whole confederacy,
under their dominion and power. New
York has already reduced a portion ofNew
England—Pennsylvania and Ohio will soon
follow, if nothing should intervene. In a
few years, all the other States ofthe Union
will be only so many departmentsor prefec-
tures to this mighty empire, that stretches
her hands from Sandy Hook to Buffalo.—
Imperial Rome attained her dominion by a
similar policy. She introduced herself into
Greece as a friend and ally anxious to settle
local disputes, and to quiet all commotions
end dissensions. We ace io tho rroaant
stance, Pennsylvania applying to our Re-
gency, to settle their dissentions and to give
them a Governor. It is this way, that what
was once called State rights and State pride,

'are all merged in subserviency to the sup-`rior power and influence of this State.--
Have you no local dispute or dissention in
Maryland, through which our ever glorious
Regency can get their hand into your bo-
som and take hold ofthe source of power?

good,abundant, and uninterrupted. He is
chiefly remarkable for the inexhaustible,
ready stock of thit. precious common sense,
which distinguished Dr. Franklin: in fact,
his mode of thinking is strikingly similar
to that of Dr. Franklin; in the constant
practical bearing ofhis views; the clearness
with which he aces every part ofhis subject
at the same time; the facility with which he
catches all the obvious and appropriate
points which common minds blunder over,
and the utter absence ofall trash from his
thoughts.

The last session before he was chosen
speaker he found leisure to bestow some
time, and much zeal, upon the great system
ofPennsylvania Improvements which was
then commenced; and upon that subject lie
unfolded those profound views, the wisdom
ofwhich we have since been made to feel
by long years of mismanagement, under
statesmen of a very different description.

Mr. Ritner rose to preside over the pop-
ular branch ofthe Legislature without ap-
pearing to be aware ofthe current of im-
pressions around him, which carried him
thither—without intrigue; without extra.
neous influences of any kind; by the mere,
natural, upward tendencies ofa fine mind,
an amiable deportment, and an inflexible
regard for principle and honor.

He was afierwards thrown out of public
life by the forgeries and intrigues of an in-
famous Masonic cabal, to which he scorned
to truckle—the leadei of which has since
received-it-small-portion of his 'deserts in
our Western Penitentiary. If Mr. Ritner
had submitted to their behests,to the sacrifice
of the public interests, he might long ago,
like some other distinguished personages,
have been at the summit of their power,
and at the bottom of their iniquities.

Through the whole of two canvasses for
the office of Governor, the reckless spirit of
the same class of characters has pursued
him, without establishing the shadow of a
single fact against him; until the best sym-
pathies ofevery generous mind have been
roused to sustain him.—Pittsburg Times:

TENNESSEE.—The Nashville Banner of
the 25th ult., concludes a long article on the
subject of the next Presidency, and of Gen-
eral Jackson's preferences, in the.following
terms:—

"As to Tennessee, her eons, as indepen-
dent in peace asthey have proved themselves
brave in war, have already recorded their
verdict. They go for Hugh L. White,
without a division. With them Mr. Van
Buren never was a favorite. Unaided by
the influence ofGeneral Jackson's name, he
would never have been thought of. And
backed as he is now by the exertions of
some of his advocates, the embryo candidate
of the Baltimore 'Convention will not get an
electoral vote in the Tennessee college !
Whowill deny this?—We pause for a reply."

VARIOUS MATTERS.

The New'Yorkßegency Unveiled.
Correspondence ofthe Baltimore Patriot.

NEW YORK, April 4th, 1835.
I have justreturned from Albany, where

1 had an excellent opportunity tn hear and
see the operations and deliberations of the
Regency affecting future events. Wash-
ington and Albany are the two centres of
power in this country—New York city is
however beginning to be used as the com-
mon ground where the Kitchen and Regen-
cy meet to consult on new measures. Still
Albany is a place where, ifyou get into the
inner circle, you can learn all that is going
forward. I found it so. 1 had the oppor-
tunity of a good introduction, I was"all ears
—no tongue"—l shall mention no marries=--
merely general facts,from which thecourse
ofevents may be gathered up with tolerable
accuracy.

At- this blessed moment, Pennsylvania
and Judge White ofTennessee, occupy all
the attention of . the Regency. I may talk
ofJudge White afterwards—Pennsylvania
is the knotty point at present.

The disruption ofthe Jackson party there
abOut a Governor is the cause ofserious un-
easiness to the Regency. Not long since
the Kitchen sent on a deputation on the
same affair—Blair of the Globe, was here
for several days. But in order to under-
stand the present difficulty, I must go back
a couple ofyears and relate as I have heard
it, the operations of the Regency upon the
politics of Pennsylvania.

It seems that in 1832, when the Electornl
vote of Pennsylvania was given to General
Jackson, but was withheld from Van Buren,
the Regency never had any hopes that the
dark, benighted State ofPennsylvania would
ever come over to Van Buren. They ex-
pected that its heavy canal debt—and the
profusion and extravagance of the Wolf
party would sooner or later break down all
the parties in that State. Their works of
internal improvement were cast in a mould
far beyond the available means ofthe State,
and although 'ultimately her natural riches
were sufficient to meet the emergency, yet
the' party that engaged in them would be
prostrated in the dust in the process of de-
velopement—just as the first builders offac-
tortes in New England and elsewhere all
broketo pieces and the field left for a race
ofsuccessors to make fortunes. There was
also a want oftalent among the leading men
of that State. They never had and never
would produce great men as New York had
done—the two Clintons, Hamilton, Van
Buren, who would become the god of the
day, and bear down all other personal par-
ties or factions.

Entertaining these views, the: Regency
or Van Buren sent an agent into Pennsyl-
vania in the winter of 1832-3 to spy the
nakednessof the land—to ascertain ifprac-
ticable the nature ofpublic opinion—tolearn
the tnodenf its manufactures and spread in
that Bcotian land., The agent went--spent
several weeks—found, that there was a fa-
vonthle opportunity to begin agitation there
according to the Regency plan and probably
that although the State ofPennsylvania did
not then bid fair for Van Buren, yet in two

lITER.OIII HARRISBURCI.
Correspondence of Poulson's Daily Advertiser.

11.a.DRIQDLIRO, Arra 9.
The excitement that manifested itself in

the House yesterday has by no means sub-
sided. Mr. J. B. Smith tried to get the bill
relative to limited partnerships up for con-
sideration, but so anxious were the mem-
bers to hear the bill to be proposed by Mr.
Heston, relative to internal improvements,
&c. that they refused to consider it, though
it is said by commercial men to be of much
importance. When Mr. Heston's bill was
presented, and after it had been read, a scene
almost to be regretted took place—it was
moved that the House proceed to consider
it, forthwith, which was amended by insert-

.ing the 16thof April, the 'day after the Le:gislature adiourns. The first motion pre-.
%Tailed, and the House resolved itself into
committee of the whole, Mr. Middleswarth
in the chair. After some time, the bill was
reported with sundry amendments. In the
course of the discussion it elicited, Mr. Har-
rington attacked Mr. Heston and Speaker
Thompson with much virulence and vituper-
ation. Messrs. Stevens and Harrison also
attacked Mr. Heston for bringing in a bill
after the solemn decision ofthe House, more
objectionable than the one which had been
decided upon. I have.never seen such a
decidedly pugnacious spirit in the House as
the internal improvement bill hasquickened
into life. No extecsions will pass, and tho'
all are eager to provide for repairs, dr.c. I
should not be surprised if not a single ap-
propriation should pass. This afternoon has
been spent in grading the patented lands of
the Commonwealth. Messrs. Stevens, M'.
Culloch and Woodward, supported the bill
as passed, and Messrs. Lncock, Lawrence
and Miller of Fayette opposed it. The bill
was zealously supported and as zealously op.
posed. The House is in session this eve-
ning. The Senate have passed the act in-
corporating the Susquehanna Navigation
Company through the second reading. The
few remaining days ofthe session will in all
probability be spent in the most boisterous
manner, unless the internal improvement
bill is quickly disposed of. I have under-
stood that the bill to establish a board of
works will not be before the House again
this session. From actual examination of
the official documents, 1 am enabled testate
that the, amount of- salaries and per' diem
wages paid the officers along the public
works,amounts to 0148,592 37i.

small coterie, partly ofthe old federal party,
in Philadelphia, embraced the opportunity
ofgoing over to the Van Buren ranks,think-
tng that, according to all appearances, the
"opoils" could be smelled in that direction.
This was during the great discussion in
Congress, on the removal of the deposites.
Their aid was very cordially embraced.—
They made their first appearance on that
side, in Philadelphia, when the public meet-
ings were held'in favor of the Kitchen on
that measure. John M. Read, a talented
young lawyer, of pure federal blood, as it is
called—was the leader of part of this new
accession. He was introdticed to the Jack-
son party by Attorney General Dallas, as I
have heard. Richard Rush is another of
the converted allies. They made speeches;
drafted resolutions—and drummed up every
man they could find in favor of the ultra
measures of the Kitchen. They also ad-
vanced money, it is said, and got possession
of the principal newspapers,httherto devoted
to Van Buren.

This new aid, joined with the Wolf and
Muhlenberg parties, was the cause of the
unexpected triumph of the Jackson party
there, last veer. Accordingly, immediate-
ly after that election, they preferred their
demands for office, and if I am not ,mista-
ken, the,aforesaid Mr. Read was proposed
for some office; together with Richard Rush
and a few. others. For some cause, their
c:eims were not attended to. They became
Angry, restive and dissatisfied with Van
Buren. • Out of this spirit, they began last
December, the agitation in faior of Muhlen-
berg, contrary to the original treaty ofpeace
with Wolf, Sutherland, and the Van Buren
agents. Owing to the Circumstance, that
there is a large disorganized mass in the
Jackson party, that always disliked Wolf,
they had almost succeeded in ousting him
from the• nomination of Governor. The
recent proceedings. at the March Conven-

JOSEP'II RITJVER.
No person in pennsylvania has been more

genererally and cruelly misrepresented than
Mr. Ritner; for masonry seems determined
to accomplish all its objects .by regularly
.concerted systematic arrangementsfor slan-
dering its adversaries.

We can speak, from a long intimate
acquaintance, ofMr- Ritner's most generous,
frank,'"annable disposition, and superlative
natural gifts of intellect. A more right
minded, clear headed man, it has rarely, if
ever, been our lot to meet. Self-taught;
self-made; strugglingagainst every kind of
difficulty,

"Checked by the scoffsof Pride and Envy's frown,
Andpoverty's unconquerable bar,
lii life's low vale remote—"

• He has risen above it all, by the incom-
pressible energies ofhis native powers, and
the sterling integrity of hie character: com-
manding the respect and confidence of all
who really know him, and occupying a po-
sition which must confer on him the Chief
Magistracy of this great State.

We recollect well when he first went.in.
to public life. Plain, modest, affable, but un-
pretending; while others were splashing
about their scanty stock of ideas, he was
quietly treasuring up; and permitted a whole
session to elapse with very little manifesto.
tion, except in private circles, of that mas-
culine sense, that electrical sagacity for
which he became afterwards distinguished.

He commenced his second session in the
Legislature as chairman of the committee
of Claims; a post which required from him
laborious attention and study. He occupied
it for twoyears; and amidst the multifarious
subjects crowdingcontinually upon his atten.
tion, hewas forced out: to sustain his reports
he was obliged daily to measure his contro-
versial powers with the most expert, disci-
plined debaters ofthe house, upon questions
oflaw, of fact, ofusage, or of equity. We
have seen him encounter, and finally baffle,
two able, well prepared Philadelphia law•
yers, upon one ofthe most complicated and
difficult questions which we ever saw
brought into discussion.

We should like to see some of those hot-
pressed, gilt-edged sparks—those milk-
.brained, fashionable kangaroos, who are in
ibe constant habit of sneering about Mr.
Ritner as an ignorant farmer, brought
Within the iron grasp of his mind upon some
ofthose great questions which he managed
so felicitously in that arena of intellectual
conflict.

, From theHarrisburg Intelligeneer of April 6. -

THE APPROPRIATION BILL.
The improvement, and loan bill was a-greed to this morning in the House on final

passage, and sent to the Semite. The whole
amount to be borrowed is ONE MILLION,
ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY-NINE
THOUSAND, SIX HUNDRED DOL-
LARS.

The following are the items:
To finish old work $344,700
Salaries of canal officers 100;000
Repairs and damages 230,000tion are well . ` known to the world. The

Wolf pa'rty have there redeemed all the
pledges they made to Van Buren in the
simmer of 1831 They have even gone

As.a speaker he has several defects—-
both his voice and his enunciation are im-
perfect; but hts ideas and his language are

Amount of Ist section $074,700
To extend to Erie 200,000

Towing path from Dunnatown
to Farmndeville

Another extract from the Borne

-i,Vl4l9fletoted, to Patina,. Foreign and Doinestie Intelligence, Literature, Science, if/grins/lure, the Aleehanic earls, Internal Improvement, and Genera/ ,Thriscalany._co

80,000
A mount of2d section $280,000
The third section authorizes the Govern-

or to borrow money to carry into effect the
foregoing; to pay a debt due the Montgome-
ry County Bank; and to carry into effect alaw before passed, authorizing the purchase
of steam enginesfer the rail road, viz:

Ist section $674,700
'2d section ' 280,000
To purchase steam engines 144,900
To pay Montgomery Bank 00,000

Amount to be borrowed $1,159,600
The folloWing are the Ayes and Noes on

final passage:
YEAS--Messrs. Anderson ofDel. Ayres,

Banks, Bayne, .Beale, Bennett, Brewley,
Brooke of Chester, Clark, Cromwell, Cur-
ran, Dewart, Douglass, Frazier, Gamble,
Handy, Hasson, Helffenstein, Irvin, Jackson
of Lan. Kerr ofAlleg. Kerr ofButler, La-
cork, LaWrence; Lewellen, M'Elwee, Ma-
ther, Miller ofPhila. city, Morris, Parker,
Poynter, Peitz, Pennypacker, Pollock,Reed
ofPhila. city, Rheiner, Scott, J. B. Smith,
T. S. Smith, Spackman, Stokes, Taggart,
Walker, Thompson, Speaker.-47.

NAYS—Messrs. Bidlack, Brooks, of
York, Burson, Carson, Conrad, Cowden,
Cox, Davies, Derr, Emmert, Erb, Erdm'n,
Fornance, Narrison, Herrington, Hjll, Hop.
!tins, Hottenitein, Hummel, Huston, Imhoff,
Irish, Jackson of - Berke, James Jones,
Krause, Lynn, M'Culloh, M'SHERRY,
Middleswarth, Miller of Fay. Murry, Pat-
terson of Fay. Reigart, Richards, Riegel,
It inchart,Smith ofBradford,Snyder olYork,
STEVENS, Ulrich, Williams, Woodburn,
Woodward.-45.

EARTHQUAKE AT ST. THOMAS.
Extract from Capt. Juo. Delcodernices Log Book.

ST. THOMAS, Feb. 11, 1835.
"Twenty minutes past 10 o'clock, expe-

rienced a heavy shock of an Earthquake—-
the shock lasted about twenty-five seconds—-
the report one and a •half minutes. At the
time it commenced I was in a iong low store
in company with Mr. N. Carrington. The
store was composed ofbrick, atone and lime,
and steed on made hind or ground, and the
shock caused the building to rise and fall
like a long flat boat riding on the waves.—
The pots, hams, and other articles usually
hung on the beams of the stores, were all
put in motion, swinging to and ere. The
shock was also felt by Capt. Hale, of the
brig Rosalba, of Baltimore, in lat. 18° 27',
lon 62'20' which lasted about one minute."

January 22--"Tuesday, 10o'clock in the
evening, in passing the Island of Nevis, I
was a spectator to a scene that surpasses all
description. A sudden stream offire burst
upon our sight that astonished and delighted
us. It was a broad sheet of flame illumina-
ting the space ofmany m:les—emitted from
the volcano on the Island—in a few minutes
the flame disappeared and again burst forth
in one sudden and .plendid column, rising
from the horizon and broadening until it
reached the sky, and extended over the
whole Island. The sight was sublime, bac.
fling all description. I was about twenty
miles from the Island when, it disappeared
altogether, and left us as dark as Erebus."

The VenerableBishop WHrrE, of Phil•
adelphia, on the 24th ofthe last month corn.
pleted his 88thyear. His name is associated
with many acquaintoinces of Johnson and
Goldsmith, the Chaplain ofthe continental
congress, and the friend of Wifshingon.--
His interview with Geo. the third,related in
one ofhis published works, is told with in-
imitable simplicity.

Notwithstanding his advanced age, the
Bishop preaches regularly once every Sun-
day; discharges sedulously all the duties of
hi"office; writes with the accumulated !earn-
ings of nearly a century, and with ability
unimpared by years, takes an active part in
almost all the benevolent institutions of the
day.

CATHOLIC MissioNsnms.-11 has been
ascertained from the official records of th•
custom houses, as we are informed, that up.
wards ofsix hundred Roman Catholic mis.
sionaries have arrived in the United States
within this last twelve months. What are
the protestant friends of missionaries doing
in comparison with this?

It is stated that the city ofLyons alone
annually sends to the American market,
manufactured silks to the amount of 812,.
000,000. -

The Hon.Levi WoodburyofNew Hamp-
shire, has declined being a candidate for the
Vice Presidency. Mr. Benton and Mr.
Buchanan have already done the same.

DEAR HAY. --A Quebec paper states that
hay, just this side of the line, in the State of
Maine, is "twenty dollars a hundred."—
This would be at the pretty considerable
rate of 400 dollars a ton. " If this be not a
mistake in the print, we think it high time
that Major Downing should quit politics and
attend to the agricultural concerns of the
State. Raising hay, at 400 dollars a ton,
is better than dealing in lumber,when boards
are only 5 dollars a thousand..

A Mortsraous Low; TAIL—By an Al.manac ofthe Bureau ofLongitude for 1835,
we learn that Halley's famous comet of
1835, will make its appearance about the j
middle of Ociober next, with an enormous
tail ofeight millions ofmiles in length! •

A gentlemannear Natchez, has liberated
his slaves, abont 20 in number, and given
them an outft offrom 200 to 400 dollars,
for Liberia. .

The brig Rover has lately sailed from
New Orleans with 71 emigrants—all from
Mississippi, three excepted.

It is with men as it is with barrels, the
emptiest make the most noise.
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A ' ISUN I SUN I MOON'SI1835. msza.! errs. I PHASES.
1 . ONDAY 530
14 Tumor)Ay 5 29
15 WZDNRISDAY 528
IC THURSDAY.S 26
17 Fmtur 15 25
18 SATURDAY 1524
19 SUNDAY 5 23

6 30
6 31
6 32
6 34
6 35
6 36
6 37

APRIL •

D. H. 0.
FiritQ. 6 414 o.
Full M. 13 2 6W.
Last Q. 19 635 s.
New M.27 414 r.

the Atom
AND

REPUBLICAN BANNER
BY RODERT W. MIDDLETON.

AtWiper annum, hail iearly in advance.

GETTYSBURG, PA.

7.1.170nday, apr#l 13, 1835.
Domocratit Anti...Masonic) Candidate

FOR OOVERNOR,

plaziMitifilt4 VA DI NI
BALTIiVIORE

Morrected weekly from the Baltimore Pitriot.]
Flour $4 81 to 4 37 Cloverseed $4 15 to 4 50
Wheat 1 03 to 1 12 Flaxseed 1 25 to 1 60
Corn 67 to 63 Whiskey 27 to 28
Oats 38 to 401Plaster, per ton,

Ort-Under the head of "Politics of the Day," arc
several articles to which we would call the reader's
attention—especially the one from the New York
Correspondent of the Baltimore Patriot.

01,...711/3 CASIEET" for April has been received.
Its embellishments- are—St. John Baptising on the
Jordan; Portrait of John Miluin; the Rotunda, New
York; Ashtor's Park Hotel, Now York; A Persian
Entertainment; Trinity Church, New York; April,
in illustration of Spenscr's Seasons; and a piece of
Music. It contains several original articles, and a-
mong those selected from other periodicals is the one
on ourfirst page from "The Knickerbocker." written
by BENJAMIN MATTHIAS, Esq. the talented Editor
of the "Post" and "Casket." The present volume
ofthe "Casket" bids fair to be far superior to any of
its predecessors.

to work to his disadvantage. In this sec-
tion, as well as in your own, Por.mcAL
PRIESTS will not be tolerated by those who
wish to keep as separate as possible, Church
and State. Parson Muhlenburg will even-
tually find, as the Harrisburg Chronicle
quaintly remarks, that "there is but one step
from the PULPIT to a POLITICAL grave."

The person who stole Mr. STAMPS' Masonic
books, it appears, to screen himself, hid.them in the
desk of one of the Members who was absent at the
time Mr. Stevens loanedthe books to Mr. Herrington,
a Mason, to reply to him! What a shallow trick !

More in our next.

The Norristown Free Press says—the
war between the friends of Wolf and MA.
lenberg is increasing in violence and abuse,
us the prospects ofeach faction becomes the
more desperate. Witness the following,
from the Lewistown Republican:

"Let the friends ofdemocracy and good
order hold fast to George Wolf, as the rock
oftheir safety. They might as well place
the administration of their aflhirs in the
hands ofa Spanish Banditti, as in the hands
ofParson Muhlenberg, and his Cut Throat
Associates."

TRF.BII FROM THE RANKS OF THE PEOPLE.'
--The Muhlenberg men ofAdams County.
Pa. have held a meetingsince the 4th March
Convention, at which resolutions were pas-
sed denouncing the proceedings of that bo-
dy,—abusing Gov. Wolf, the nominee, and
declaring it to be important to the public
interests, "to bring forward a new candidate
for Governorfreshrrom theranks ofthe peo-
ple."

This, as the Harrisburg Intelligencer said
on another occasion, is rather "toe much
pork for a shilling." The "new candidate"
which this meeting is laboring to bring out,
fresh from the ranks of the people, isa prom.
inent member ofthe "aristocracy of wealth"
—and has, notwithstanding,lived fromearly
manhood, on the fat ofqffice. Lfho isfresh
from the ranks of the people, poor Wolf,
who has been victimized by the Kitchen,
cannot be very stale.—Balt. Pat.

LATE FROM-EUROPE.
C*-We find Id'the Philadelphia Inquirer

ofthe 7th inst. the following condensed view
of the late news from Europe:

The American Indemnity Bill had not
passed the Chambers, but it was believed in
England, at the last dates, that it would e-
ventually receive the sanction ofa majority
ofthe Deputies, although some entertained
doubts upon the subject.

The French Ministers had experienced a
defeat on the bill for the continuance of the
Tobacco Monopoly, and they immediately
resigned. No new Ministry had been form-
ed. The King was evidently in trouble.
A frigate had been despatched from Toulon,
to watch our squadron at Mahon.

Mr. Abercromby, the reform candidate,
was elected Speakerof the British House of
Commons, by a majority of ten votes, over
Sir Charles Manners Sutton. The Minis-
ters were subsequently defeated on one or
two other questions, but they still held on to
the reins of government. A passenger
states, that Sir Robert and the Duke had
declared their intention of retaining their
offices, and that the opposition had deter-
mined to grant the supplies but for three
months, as a rod over them. If the latter
can succeed in this measure,we should think
that the only alternative will be for Minis-
ters to resign, or to dissolve Parliament.

The Emperor of Austria died on the se-
cond of March. He would be succeeded by
his son, the King of Hungary.

Cc:T'A later arrival than the above, brings
letters from Havre, one of which,' dated
March 12, says, "If we had a Ministry, the
law about the twenty-five millions should
have already passed." Another of the I3th,
says, "The report on the Treaty will be
made to the Chambers on the 22d or 23d
inst. (March.)"

The following letter, bringing intelli-
gence of the re-organization ofthe French
Ministry, is, says the New York Journal of
Commerce, from an unquestionable source:

"PARIS, March 12, 1835.

ADEEIMSPMENTS.

ect-The following letter from Mr. &revErrs gives
information which will, no doubt, be highly gratify-
ing to a large number of the citizens ofAdams county:

NEW GOODIA.;

HARRISBURG, April 8, 1835.

IEIXAMINATIOIIi.
AN Examination of the Pupils of Getty&

burg Female Academy will be held,
on Thursday and Friday the 23d and 24th
snstard. The public are respectfully invited
to attend. J. H. MARSDEN.

April 13, 1835. to-2

JUST received and for sale by the subscri-
ber, a very large stock-of

znamartt sworbei.Comprising almostevery article in the DRY
GOODS line—Among which is a complete

ASSORTMENT OP

FANCY GOOD*I,.
OrTo which the LADIES' attention is
particularly invited.

DEAR SIR--It gives me great pleasure
to inform you,that the Bill which the peo-
ple of Adams County had so much at heart
—the LAND GRADUATING BILL, has just
passed the Senate in the same shape in
which it passed the House of Represents/.
tives. It is as follows—

AMEUICAN MLA.—Raw silk has been
produced within the pastyear, in Mansfield,
Conti. to the amount ofover $60,000. The
county of Windham, Conn. produces five
tons of silk annually, valued at $50.0,000;
and &reeled would be worth double that sum.

The Ministry remain as they were, with
the change of Mr. De Rigney being trans.
ferred to the War department and Mr. De
Broglie appointed Minister of Foreign Af•
fairs and President of the Council. This
arrangement is favorable to the American
question, and the report of the Committee
will be made in a few days."

PUBLIC NOTICE.
--ALSO-

AU land valued (without the improve-
ments,) over 10 dollars, pays simple inte-
rest. Between $7 and $lO, 4/ per cent
interest. Between $4 and $7, three .per
cent interest. Below $4, no interest.

IWO bill for the funeral ofanout-door Pau-
per shall exceed Six Dollars. No such

bill shall be paid, unless an order of two
Justices of the Peace shall be procured in
the life-time of such Pauper for his or her
relief, except in case of sudden depth, in
which case such bill shall be paid, provided
nn order to provide for the funeral of such
Pauper shall be procured prior to the burial
ofsuch Pauper. No order for the relief of
any living Pauper shall entitle any person to
recetve payment for nny expenses incurred
prior to the date of such order and notice
thereof to the Steward or one of the Direc-
tors, as soon thereafter as can be given.—
All Justices of the Peace within the county
of Adams, are requested to grant orders for
the reliefof Paupers, and for the funeral o
Paupers promptly, otherwise they wall pre-
vent persons entitled, from receiving pay-
ment.

LEGHORN, TUSCAN STRAW 4- GIMP
1510.1111VETS and MITS.

WIWI A. GREAT VARIETY OF

CLOTHS & STUFFS,
FOR GENTLEMEN'S SUMMER WEAR.

Nine prisoners escaped from the jail of
Chester county on the night ofthe 3d inst.
Two of them had been committed on a
chargeofpassing counterfeit money, four on
Suspicion of having been accessary to the
burning of Pikeland church, and the three
others for minor criminal offences. They
effected their escape by sawing offone ofthe
iron bars of the window of the apartment in
which they were confined, and getting into
the yard of the female prisoners. They then
broke through the yard wall, which, in its
present delapidated state, we should infer
from the Register, was not a very difficult
matter. Three or four of the rogues were
apprehended on the following day and con.
ducted back to prison.—Lancaster Exm.

RELATIONS WITII FRANCE.—The opm.
ions expressed in the letters received from
France are uniformly favorable to the pas-
sage of the indemnity bill. We have had
access to a good many from the most re-
spectable sources, and find no difference of
opinionon the subject. Some ofthem speak
in the positive tetras, such as "whosoevermay be Ministers, the bill will certainly
pass." The language we have quoted is
used by members ofthe Chamber of Depu-
ties, who are also merchants and Ilatalmn,'
and write to their correspondents here for
their guidance in business of mutual inter-
est.--.Tourn. Cora.

ALSO--A VERY LARGE STOCK or
H A R D-W A R E,Embracing almost every article• in the way
of building.

This law will be a great relief to the poor
Your's &c.

T. STEVENS.

Cu- Another • letter from Mr. SrEverm states that
the above Bill has received the signature of the Gov-
cram and become a law.

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

PLAITZEI & I:I3=GM-TOOLE3,
Daft /Boa, hammered and rolled;
SHEET.IRON, STEEL, HOLLOW-

WARE & CASTINSG;
FENDERS & BRASS ANDIRONS.
0::7-Persons engaged , in building and going
to house-keeping, would do well to call.

-

QUEENSIPTARE, 0111.2ta, SETS,
Mantle and other LOOKING GLASSES,
WOODEN WARE,- die. dtc.

TOGETHER WITH. A FINE STOCK. OF

I:ITWelearn that the bill creating the Counties
of Adamsand York into a separate Judicial Dis.
trict, has passed both Houses, and only wants the
signature ofthe Governor to become a law.

BIaCIADE

March 24, 1835.

unzaaxon ZIVEIP.ECITO

(101-It is thought that the SchoolLaw will not be
repealed.

WM. REX, Dtrect's
J. CUNNINGHAM, of the
JACOB WILL, Poor.

April 13, 1835. 3t-2 everito.
oz:2-All of which will be sold on the most

pleasing terms.
The Public are invited to call and judge

for themselves.

BTEOILANICSI INSTITUTE.

"Goma AnrAn."--The Liverpool Stand-
ard states that the British shipLintin made
her passage from Savannah to Liverpool, a
distance of 3,859 miles, in twentyone days.
The average rate of sailing for nineteen
days, was 203 miles a day.

THE TRUE COURSE.

We learn from the different reports made
to the House ofRepresentatives by the Ca-
nal Commissioners, that the salaries of the
officers and persons employed upon the ca-
nals and rail-roads of Pennsylvania, amount
to the pretty sum of ONE HUNDRED AND
FORTY-THREE THOUSAND, FIVE lIONDRED
AND NINETY-SEVEN, DOLLAES per annum!
and the Harrisburg Intelligencer assures us
that this is by no means the whole amount
paid by the State to persons employed on
the public works. The rock keepers and
perhaps some others, have the rent of their
houses paid by the State. Besides, these
are only the -officers in this grand political
army. The soldiers are not enumerated.
It is probable t hat TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND
DOLLARS per annum would not pay the per-
sons employed by the State on the public
works. It is time this army was disbanded
—they will eat all the tolls. It is believed
that less than one halfof this enormous sum
is amply sufficient to pay every necessary
officer on the improvements.—Lan. Exam.

QT It is with much pleasure we observe, that
whilst the two factions ofthe "Democratic" party
are "using each other up," perfect unanimity
prevails, generally, throughout the groatReform
party. Hero and there we see a "black sheep,"
or a "Wolf in sheep's clothing"—but with few
exceptions the groat body—all who sincerely de-
sire to see Pennsylvania wrested from the grasp
of men who would move heaven and earth, and•
sacrifice the dearest and best interests of their
country at the shrine of their unhallowed zombi.
tion and their grapplings after power—all who
have such a patriotic wish at heart, have deter.
mined to sacrifice all minor and selfish considera-
tions and act upon high and elevated ground.—
They see that now rests upon them the responai.
bility ofeither securing the State to, or of wrest.
ling it from, the New York Regency--and that it
is their duty to stop forward and bo the instru.
*tents of achieving a great and gloriouo victory,
by wresting from the withering and blighting
grasp ofVan Burenism theState ofPennsylvania.
They see that for any other course, they have no
plausible excuse: Joseen RiTNaa holds the same
viewswith them upon the great and leading meas.
urea of the Constitution—that ho id opposed to all
extravagance and unnecessary expenditure of the
People's money, and decidedly in favor of a rho.
rough Reform in our State Constitution. Joseph
Ritner's election to the Gubernatorial Chair, will
be the downfall of thepresent party in power,and
will secure the electoral vote of the State against
Van Buren. His defeat will forever prostrate the
Constitutional party, and Tian still closer Penn-
sylvania to the Carof fhb Heir Apparent. This
cannot be disguised.

THE COTTON TRADE.-1t is stated that
in the beginning of the reign of George the
Third, (m 1760) the cotton trade of Great
Britain gave employment to 40,000 persons
and the value of the goods produced was
£OOO,OOO. It now emplo3s not less than
1,500,000 persons, and the value of the
goodsproduced exceeds thirty-one millions.
The London Athenwum states that the cot-
ton yarn annually spun in England, would,
in a single thread, girdle the globe 203,775
times; it would reach filly-one times from
the earth to the sun, and it would encircle
the earth's orbit eight times and half. It
would certainly make the longest yarn ever
heard of.

JOSEPH RITNIR.

OrA. British Brig recently sailed from
Charleston with acargo ofcotton on board,
valued at $103,173 16.

The Adams Sentinel which is favorable
to a whig convention, recommends the lion.
Geo. Chambers, of Franklin county, as a
suitable individual for the support of the
whigs, fiir the office of Governor. We
would yield to no one in the appreciation of
the talents and moral worth of Mr. Chem-
bers;yet these considerations, under present
circumstances, could not induce us to sup-
port him. Besides, it cannot be denied that
Mr. Chambers owes his election to the aid
which he received from the Anti•Masons of
Franklin and Adams,and is as strong an An-
ti• Mason as the lion. Edward Everett, who
is the candidate of the whigs and Antt•Ma-
sons for the Executive chair of Massachu-
setts. Mr. Chambers wasnominated by the
Anti-Masons, for the office he now holds
and accepted that nomination.[Carlisle Her.

An English writer says,that Englishmen
are on the average one inch taller than
Frenchmen, and Americans one inchtaller
than Englishmen.

A son of Erin, mourning over the fate
that doomed him to an exile from his coup•
try and his home, said,"lf ho ever lived to
die, but God only knew whether he would
or not, he hoped to see swate Ireland before
he left Philadelphia.

A MEETING ofthe "Mechanics'
Lute" will be held in the College on

SATURDAY EVENING NEXT, at 7
o'clock, when the following question will be
discussed :--

"Is conscience an innate principle?"
Punctual attendance is requested.

J. L. SLENTZ, Sec'ry.
April 13, 1835. It-2

tErThe nomination of this gentleman appears
to meet ills general approbation of the opponents
of Van Burin, throughout theState. All the Anti•
Masonic, as well as a large majority oral° Whig
journals have warmly greetedhis nomination, and
Avowed their determination to give him their sup.
port. His election is considered certain. With-
in the last few weeks wo have received various let.
tare ofthe same import with thifollowing llom a
gentleman ofLycommg county:—

RELIGIOUS NOTICES.

OThe Rev. Mr. W.►roots will preach id the
Presbyterian Church next Sunday morning st 11
o'clock, and in the evening at early candle-ligh:.

117TheRev. Mr. RtrrnaAtrsT will administer the
Sacrament in the German Church, on Sunday turn-
ingnext. The exercises to be in the German lin-
gungeand willcommence on Friday morning next

MARRIED.
On the 31stalt. by the Rev. Mr. Watson? Mr..YL•

COB Wirmorr, ofHanover, (formerly ofthis place.)
to Miss SARAH M'PHEESON, daughter of Wm. H'-Pherson, Esq. deceased, of this borough.

On theEith inst. by the same, Mr. DAV,II3 S. RExtss
to Miss CHARLOTTE MART OcKts—both of York
Springs.

On the 26th tilt. by the Rev. Mr. Gottwald, Mr.
Joutr Srouryza, of York county, to Miss Rance/.
Hasurr, of this county.

On the26th Ult. by the Rev. Mr. Ruthranir, Mr.
ABRAHAM WOLF to Miss ELIZA WEYMILLEA—bothof Germany township.

On the 31st, by the same, Mr. cecutos Hanaiwo,
of this county, to Miss ELIZABETH WOLFOHD, Of
York county.

WILLIAX M. WHITLEY, alias S. D. Wil-
son, who escaped from jail here, and for
whom a reward of $6O wasoffered, was ap-
prehended inPottsville, brought back and is
now safely lodged in jail again, being se-
cured by irons. He will be removed,•to
Lancaste, for trial at next Court, on numer.
ous charges ofForgery, and from there to
Westchester.-1- larrisburg Tel.

lirrNen's prospects could not be better
than they are now in this county. I have
been given the names of some twenty; or
thirty .gentlemen, in this neighborhoil, of
the.firsti standing, who, opposed him at the
last Gubernatorial election, who are doing
,all they can now to promote his election.

Wolf will not do. Muhlenberg can't be
swallowed/ The factof his (111uhlenberg's)
once being a PREACHER, and of his sur-
rendering his Clerical, tor the more arduous

A new paper is about to be attempted at
Columbus, 0., with the' avowed object of
advocating the election of Hugh L. White
to the Presidential chair.and exciting—but the more profitable du-

ties ofa political life—the fact that he•did
not. relinquish his duties as a Minister: of
Christ until he was certain that he would be
elected to an office that would be vastly so-
pertor(in a worldly .and mercenary point of'
view,) to the one he held—all will-be sq°

1,1140k"i*43-ITA.:I[O2-A

LIST OF LETTERS,
Remaining in the Post..Office at Gettysburg, Pa

April 1, 1835.
A Adam Long

John Adair Peter Little
Wm. Adams David Loyeter

B • Andrew Littlo
John Blocher Jacob Long
James Barr Samuel Lohr
Maria and Elizabeth M

Butler Samuel S. M'Creary
JacobC. Bonder Sheldon Marks 2
Potor Berry Margaret 511Natr
Christiana Berry Lydia L. Mears
Jacob Biteman John Miller 2
Dr. W. H. Boyd 2 James M'Allister
Solomon Bingatnon Greo. C. Miller
Henry Bender Robert M'Creary, Son.
Adam Bong ' Nancy Myers
Jacob Baker Betsy Markley
John Buchor Andrew M'Creary
John Bard Thomas M'Kelip 2
Elizabeth Banchman Peter Moritz

A late number of the London Morning
Herald says—" We have authority to say,
that there is no truth in the statement
winch has lately been circulated as to the
interesting situation of Her Majesty the
Queen."

Jane Bailey Henry Muller
Geo. H. 13e11
Eborhart Daemon U.snry Null
Henry Black Wm. Newman
Fordy Bair Margaret Nixonage

C 0
C. W. A. Cloman Daniel Oyler
Henry Comfort
Daniel Comfort Rebecca Pottorff
Abraham Critio 2, Michael Plum
John Cline John Pottorff
George Catory Jacob Plank
Cornelius Cronister John Porter
Maria Cowoy 2 Mary Paxton
Mary Crawford
James Curnan Jonathan Raymond

D Abraham Reover
Johri Deardorff' Jesse Rusbol
Isaac Darst WilliamReed

• E Michael Riley
Nicholas Echonrode Letty Robinson
Robert Ewing • Geo. W. Riley
Alexander Ewing •RachdelRussel

F ' John Reck
David Fletcher Wm. Rath
John Fisher Jacob Rigle
Eve Flowbaugher John Richards
A. Fickos'Jr.
Abraham Fister Michael Strawsbaugh
Bernard Fold Henry Schreiner

G • .Elizabeth Slagle •
Mr. Get John Swoney
Dr. G. W. Gladwoll Christian Stoner •
Philiy Grupo John M. Swaney
Hugh Greenfield James Smalwood
Ann C. Giffin Wm. or JohnSadler
John Griffy Lydia Swope

H Gee. Shultz
Phebe Humphrey Jacob Seutz
John Hoko Elias Slothower
Emily Hall Jacob Sanders
Peter Hake Elizabeth Sheets
Henry Hess T •
Isaac Holm Jahn Trozel
Henry Hassler J. L.Taughenbaugh,Esq.
C. F.Hoist John Tate
G. F, Hoke Peter Trestle

I—J U
Jesse Ickes George Uran
Jacob Jones • V
David Jamison Elizabeth Vanorsdle
Thomas Jones
Sarah Jurden John Wilson

K Samuel Witherovr
Elizabeth Koech John Watson
JamesKerr Samuel Waggoner
Thomas T. Koen John Walter ,

Barbara Kerkley Edward W ilcox 2
L Andrew Walker 2

Isaac B. Lyon Daniel Wotnight
B. Lefever
John C. Lyon Christian Zaurcher

WM. W. BELL, P. M.
April 13, 1835.

ASEMI-ANNUAL meeting of the
Temperance Society of Gettysburg

andjts vicinity, will be held at the Court.
ileum on Friday Evening the 24th instant.
Punctual attendance is requested, as there
will be an election for officers. -

DANIEL M. SMYSER, Seciry.
April 13, 1835. tin—2

• LIST OF •LETTERS,
Remaining in the Poet..o9ice at Littleetown, A.

dams county, Pa. April I 1825.
Paul Ark JosephKeefer
George Able Lewis King
Abraham Buse Andrew Kurtz
James Comly 2 Jacob Lansinger 2.
John H. Clements John Lohr
Crutnhecher & Metcaff George Little
Willoughby W.Delk Peter Little
Susan Farber Michael Little
John Penavin Daniel Mellor
Jacob Grumer Jacob Meuse
Peter Hull, Esq. John Musselman
Colehouse and Hahn A. Muse
MiseKauffman Joseph Miller
A.. Knighter Samuel Stewart
Julius Seipperhead Henry Snyder
Frederick Snyder'2 Tacob Wagoner
Andrew Shealy Jacob Warner
Jacob Stapler Daniel Wehler
Ralph Thear David Zuck

F. LEAS, P. M.

GEORGE ARNOLD.,
Gettysburg, April 13,1835. tf-2
N. 13. Accounts ofan old standing would

be thankfully received. ~. G. A.

Estate of John Gettys, deed.

ALL persons indebted to the Estate of
JOHN GETTYS, late of Reading

township, Adams county, Pa. deceased, aro
hereby requested to come forward and make
payment—and those having claims against
said Estate are also requested to present the
same, properly authenticated for settlement.

The Administrator resides in Reading
township.

PHILIP MYERS, Adm'r.
April 13, 1835. 6t-2

IL . .11ralker,
AND

S. E. Walker, ellanlna-maker,
INTEND carrying on the above business

at the house of Mr, John Wilson, in
Mountjoy township, Adams county, where

THEY WILL MAKE, ALTER AND WHITEN
SPLIT STRAW AND "LEGHORN

130NNET,S.9
AND MAKE PLAIN, AND GAY .

azt2? a a JPal al OCI
From their experience in the business,

they hope to please all who favor them with
their custom.

April 6, 1835. 3t-1

GENTLEMEN:

u 1 lOYAL.

THE subscriber has removed his Shop a
few doors West of the Court-House

and directly opposite the Indian King Tav-
ern, Chambersburg street, where•he will
continue to execute all work in his line, in
a FASIIIONABLE and EnIBSTANTIAL manner.

Thankful for past custom, ho hopes by
strict attention.tobusiness, and a disposition
to please, to merit and receive a continuance
of the patronage of the public.

ROBERT MARTIN-
April 6, 1835. • 3t-1

BOOT AND SHOE MAKING.

Mar.= .441114
• .

, •

ITB t(El 1Pcid ce

THE subscriber has removed his Shop to
Chambersburg street,one door East of

Mr. Forry's Tavern, where he intends to
keep constantly on hand all kinds of
BOOTS AND SHOES—SUCHAS

Ladies' Lasting Shoes, Do. Do.
Boots, Misses' Shoes & Boots,
Childrens' Do., Gentlemens

fine Calf skinBoots, Do.
Morocco Boots.

The subscriber will make to order on the
shortest notice any of the above kinds of
Boots and Shoes, out of the BEST MATERI-
ALs, and in the most substantial and fash-ionable manner. . '

March 24, 1885.

Thankful for the encouragement -which
has been extended to him, by attention be
hopes to merit a continuance of public pa-
tronage. HENRY M'ELROY.

Gettysburg, April fi, 1835. 3t-1

7-Iraq !At
PROPOSALS in writing, will be receive

ed by the Commissioners of Adams
County, on Wednesday the29th instant, for
furnishing the Court-house and Prison with.
WOOD, for the ensuing season.

By order,
WILLIAM KING, Clerk'.

April 6, 1835. td-1
TO JACOB SPIDDLER: ,

WAKE NOTICE, that i have'deposited
-11- in the Bank ofGettysburg the sun of

8618 82, being whole amountof your bOnd
against me for that sum due April 1,1835
—and that no interest on said sum will be
paid by me after thiirdate.

For Sale at this Office. I April 4,1835.

April 13, 1835.

BL.LN'S PEXDUE.NYPTES JACOB SMITH.
• , '3Ol-1

TO THE VOLVNTERRIPAN7I.7 s:4I_,LCOF THE SECOND BRIOADRTP „,

VISON, PENNSYLVANZA,inriI
FET,Low•SoLDizus: '

• - •"y,I OFFER myself as a tuindian**Office of
BRIGADE lINSPECW !"

Should 1 be fortunate enoughadoffice 'I pledge mYself4dischitriffio:ties ofthe same with fidelity. •
ANDREW 51'10414.tritHamilton township, Adams

county, March-31,1835:

BRIGADE nirslPECTOita,
7Y5 TILE" ENROLLEDMEMBERS011,SECOND BRIOADE, PIPTHDIVAS!'PENNSYLVANIA MIZITLL

_

,
FELLOW•SOLDIERS:
I OFFER :myselfas a Candidate tot 4once of '•

BRIGADE INSPECTpuir ,,,
at the election, which is tobeINSPECT .11

.

first Monday in June next, and. postf',spectfully solicit your votes. ' rr
DAVID SVGITT;:I`&:14:2;i1,1

TO THE ENROLLED MHABITANIVIOTHE SECOND BRIGADE, PIP •.

VISION, PENNSYLVANIA
CITIZENS AND SOLDIERS: ' _

r MIROUGH your generous exertions
JIL was elected Brigade Inspector.fit.

last election, for which I return yOO-104;:::
most sincere acknowledgments: The sheiCa;
period for which I was elected being about
to expire, permit me again to enroll`
name amongst the HetofCandidates. for yourt,ii..;:,consideration at the approaching electiOilifiLFrom the:disposition which you inanifeit472ts.towards me at the former election, film into, =';educed to believe, and still continue tOindulgel',
the hope, that you will againstand bykan!rifer",
not desert me.

SAMUEL E. HALL:::
March 24. 1835. -

BRIGADE INSPECTOXI,
,

TO THE VOLUNTEERS AND MILITIA
OF _ THE SECOND BRIGADE. PIPTItA:DIVISION, PENNSYLVANIA

1,.. .RETURN :you my unfeigned thanks for` ','4,
the very liberal support yougave meat

the last Brigade Inspector'sElection; and at ,g.:„.:,

4the same time present myselfagaintOyoulet',
consideration as a candidate at the ensuingelection. I shall not be able to call'on a:A.,:t5

1personally—neither do:I present any elaime:-:rby which I should be entitled toyour stili..,:-,t.
port, with the exception of•my own.persorlat merit. I shall leave the matter to your
own discretion, and will be thardtfutArAtwhatever support I may get.,

J. B. DANNER..,,"'M,t0:41.-A

BRIGADE. reirmbECTOW',,r•

TO THE VOLUNTEERS AND MLLITIA'Aq':',
OF THE SECOND BRIGADE, FIFTH:

PENNSYLNANIA
FELLOW-SOLDIERS : ,

lAM induced by a number of Myfriends'" '

to offer myself to your consideration's's-
a candidate for the Office of -.-

BRIGADE 'INSPECTOR," - rat the ensuing election. Should I beta for:. • :!.;
innate as to be elected, I will endeavordischarge the duties of that office with
.delity and impartiality •

JACOB HERMAN.- •:-_ -..t.
March 17, 1895. : to 50 is

BRIGADE INSPECTOR.,
2y) THE ENROLLED MBMBERS OF 271/1-4't2D BRIGADE, STH DIVLS'ION;

SYLVANIA MILITIA. '

FELLOW-SOLDIERS:
lAM induced to offerrnyselfto your coS;;;V-c.,

sideiation as a candidate for the officeof-0,
•

BRIGADE INSPECTOR., ,
at the coining election. Your votes wilt
thankfully received and gratefully review-,
bored.

SA MITEL S. McCRE.ABY.
Gettysburg, March 10, 1835.; ' le-40

BRIGADE INSPECTOR
TO THE VOLUNTEERS -AND MILITIA t::'41:OF THE SECOND BRIGADE, FIFTIt--.TIDIVISIO ~ PENNSYLNANIA-MILATLI:
FlELLow.solanzuss -

HAVING on a former occasion receiv e.ed a respectable number of votes,
which I tender you my sincere acknOwledg-',2
ments, I feel myself induced to (Or nem:as a candidate for the OfFice•ef
119113U451,1:211 1173172114:11024.

at the ensuing`Election; aud,if elected, wilt
endeavor to discharge the duties of -that
fice with justiceand impartiality.!- ,

March-8, 1835. -•

BRIGADE nMMIEICMOR,.*:
TO THE VOLUNTEER& ANTVOltrniti ?

OF THESECOND BRIOAVE:FIP
VISION, PENNSKLVANIAJOULITIA; '

FELLOW-SoLoraitsi . • s

VINCOURAGED by, a ruin:4o4 •if Wiy,s4
IL:.• friends, i offer mynas/illCanill63llVivfor, the office of

1,r"... 7

• BRIGADE INSPECT(9I;4,,r4
at.the ensuing election. iihoultitOWproper to elect--me, the ditties 411/tiiirshall be discharged with fidelity'udiriir.
tiality, JAMES 1404,

Berwick Township. Adams
coullty. March 31) 2835.

, . n e . 1- .

DRUGS 4St ''Mat;G4tS*Vfree *A FRfAlf aapply of- 0,0*.: t : 4:zo- and MEDICINES -'tiat " ' --*"
—

.

for eale at the Area Stara -er:-,'.:',.....;)-2-..?: 4,:: .;"t4;
DR. - J, GlE•fiErac. t- ' ;-; :444;q,i

Detem berl-Jlll4,- -(,-2 ' ii -..-., --F ..-; -'t .',..., •:"...
li


